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SCHOOL VALUES 

Relationships 

Excellence 

Acceptance 

Collaboration 

Honesty 

Thursday 14th August Years 1—3 Sleepover CORAL/OPAL/TOPAZ Payments CLOSED 

Thursday 28th August Years 1—3 Sleepover SAPPHIRE & GARNET Payments CLOSED 

Tuesday 19th August Family Science Night More info to follow 

Tuesday 19th August  Year 3-6 Athletics Carnival Payments due 15th August 

Thursday 21st August Dress Up Parade for Book Week Dress as your favourite character 

25th—29th August Literacy & Numeracy Week Page 2—Curriculum Report 

Diary Dates & other info  

A Message from the Principal 
 

Dear Parents and Guardians, 
 

This newsletter I would like to acknowledge the wonderful support of the Jasvinder Sidhu together with the Sikh and Hindu 

Communities.  They supply everything we need to provide food items and milk for our Breakfast Club.    Here is a bit of 

background about the birth of this wonderful program: 
 

‘The idea of breakfast clubs came to Jasvinder Sidhu from a program which started with Open Family 

Australia serving food to homeless children in Wyndham. Retired and isolated Indian seniors who meet at the 

Sikh temple regularly wanted to find something constructive so they started cooking for homeless children. 

The concept of  food sharing with all is a core strength of Sikh and Hindu cultures. This is done irrespective of  

a person's faith, race or nationality. So a lot of the Sikh and Hindu people donate food to temples. Usually 

food gets overstocked.  They wanted to mobilize this stock for those who need it the most. So with the help of 

Councillor Marie Brittan, former Mayor Kim McAliney and current Mayor Bob Fairclough they identified 

various schools and started arranging breakfast. At present breakfasts clubs run at seven schools. Jasvinder 

coordinates, raises funds and manages it in all schools.  
 

The main sponsors of the Truganina South Primary School Breakfast Club are KD Ahuja of Ray White Hoppers 

Crossing and Sukhmeet Ahuja of Angad Institute.’ 

 

Jasvinder Sidhu serves on boards of many community associations, is a regular commentator on ethnic Indian radio stations 

and writes for Indian newspapers.   His major community projects include support programs for isolated migrant elders, 

refugees and victims of domestic violence, and breakfasts for school children.  
 

We are very grateful and wish to extend our thanks to the wider Sikh and Hindu Communities who are associated with this 

program. 

 

Mandy O’Mara 
Please see the Breakfast Club photos on the next page 



Breakfast Club 

runs from  

8.00—8.30am  

Tuesday to  

Friday 

Everyone 

Is  

welcome 

even the 

teachers! 

But they can’t 

leave without 

eating their 

crusts! 

Breakfast Club is a great way to catch up and meet with your friends. 

If you don’t get time to eat brekkie at home—come and have it with 

us! 

Thank you also to the older students who always come along to help 

the younger students prepare and clean up. 

And a big big thank you to the Sikh and Hindu Communities for 

making it possible! 



CURRICULUM REPORT 
Next week we will be offering our families a number of Parent Information Sessions about our Student 
Management Tool (SMT).  We strongly encourage all families to attend one of these sessions so that they develop 
a better understanding of the program and how it can be used to support your child and their learning.  Please use 
the details below to book a session. 

www.schoolinterviewsonline.com.au 

The booking code is DCX82 
 

Our 4-6 Communities are getting closer to their Circus Performance in September.  They have 
worked hard over the last 2 terms to develop their skills and we are looking forward to seeing 
their final performance on the 11th September.   Tickets will be made available in the coming 
weeks. 

 

Our twilight movie night will be happening again this term.  We will run the movie night on 
September 18th.  We will run the movie in the gym, so all you need to do is bring along your 
chairs and blankets. As per usual we will have popcorn and drinks for sale on the night!  
Please keep an eye out for more details in the coming weeks. 
 

Please do not forget to access the school website to find the Curriculum Newsletters for the term.  You will find 3 
newsletters- Foundation, 1-3 and 4-6.  Each newsletter outlines the curriculum foci for Literacy, Numeracy and 
Inquiry as well as important dates associated for each area of the school. 

Tracy Peters 
Assistant Principal 

'Pair and Share'  
REMINDER to those parents of selected students who have been invited to 
the 4-6 students Writing 'Pair and Share' morning tea. 

The event will begin at: 11.10am on Thursday the 14th of August. 

Please come along and celebrate your child as an author. 

PARKING IN NEIGHBOURS DRIVEWAYS 
 

Reminder to parents that it is not ok to park in our 
neighbours driveways. It is their private property and our 
school community should not be obstructing their ability to 
get in and out of their homes.  

Thanks for your co-operation 

  
BELLBRIDGE CRICKET CLUB is currently seeking players for their U13, U11, Milo T20 
Blast and Milo In2cricket programs for the coming season. We will be holding our 
registration days on Friday 5th Sept 2014 from 5-7pm and Saturday 6th Sept 2014 
10am-11:30am at Mossfiel Reserve Clubrooms, (use skate park entrance) Heaths 
Rd, Hoppers Crossing. 
For more information please contact Mark Croswell 0433 273 779. 

http://www.schoolinterviewsonline.com.au


Truganina South Bully Prevention Program 

“Stop-Walk-Talk.” 

 Parents, if you hear your students using these words, they are following 

the bullying prevention program at Truganina South Primary School!  Stop

-Walk-Talk teaches students how to respond if other students are bullying 

or teasing other students.  Our staff has also been taught how to respond 

if students engage in behaviour that is disrespectful and unsafe.  

We would like to explain the program to you and steps you can take to 

see that your students are not  bullied and do not engage in bullying 

behaviours.  

Through “Stop-Walk-Talk” students are taught what bullying is and what it 

is not. For example, teasing, calling someone names, gossiping, excluding 

students from an activity, continuous pushing or constant poking are 

examples of bullying while accidentally bumping into someone or politely declining an invitation to play is not.  

1) “Stop” signal. All students were taught the Truganina “Stop” signal. Our stop signal requires them to look 

directly at the other student, make the Truganina hand signal for stop and use a firm voice to say, “STOP”. 

Students are encouraged to use the “Stop” signal if they are being bullied or if they see someone else being 

bullied. Students were also taught how to respond if they are  given the “Stop” signal. The student receiving 

the “Stop” signal should immediately stop what he or she is doing, take a deep breath, count to 3, and then go 

on with their day following our school rules. Students were reminded that they should stop what they are 

doing, regardless of whether they agree that they deserved the stop signal or not. By following these 

guidelines, students show respect for themselves and one another.  

2) “Walk away or ignore.” What if a student gives another student the stop signal, but the problem behaviour 

continues? Students were then taught to “Walk” away or ignore the behaviour. When it is not possible to walk 

away, such as while riding the bus, students were taught to “ignore” the student by looking the other way and 

not responding to them further either verbally or nonverbally (through gestures).  

3) “Talk.” Finally, if students have tried to solve the problem themselves by using the stop signal and walking 

away or ignoring it, then they can “Talk” to an adult. All staff has been trained to respond to a student’s 

request to talk. First, the staff member will ask the student about the problem. Then, they will ask the student 

if they used the “stop” signal and tried walking away. Students will be praised for trying these steps or 

reminded about using these steps first before talking to an adult. Finally, the staff member will discuss the 

problem behaviour with the student who is engaging in problem or disrespectful behaviour. They will remind 

students what they are to do when they are given the stop signal by another student or students (i.e., 

immediately stop what they are doing, take a deep breath and count to 3, and continue with their day 

following our school rules). In addition, staff will enforce the appropriate consequence for breaking one of our 

school rules. Parents will receive notification from the school if their student continues to engage in 

disrespectful or unsafe behaviours.  

One important exception to the “Stop-Walk-Talk” sequence is when a student is in danger such as falling on 

the playground or fighting. In this case, students were told to immediately tell an adult. By encouraging 

students to use Stop-Walk-Talk, we hope that students will feel like they have tools to deal with problem 

behaviours, will help one another out, will get in trouble less often, feel safer at school, and will be better able 

to keep their focus on learning during their school day. 

Sharon Wilson 





 Inter-school sports – Soccer 

On the 30th of July the Truganina South soccer boys team played in a round robin competition 

in the Wyndham District Final. The boys played Iramoo PS in the first game. After having most 

of the possession and multiple attempts on goals the boys just couldn’t seem to find the back 

of the net. Unfortunately Imaroo scored a goal on a counter attacked which was the deciding 

goal. Imaroo 1 Truganina South 0.  
 

The second game for the day was against Mossifel PS. The boys played really well in this game dominating 

possession and found the net 3 times during the game. Unfortunately the loss in the first game cost the boys going 

to the next level. Final score Truganina South 3 Mossifel 0. 
 

Congratulations to the following members of the Soccer team, Firdaus, Michael, Christian, Lyzel, Shannon, Daniel, 

Isaac, Gary, Luqman, Shamake, Abdi, Deng, Amin 
 

Athletics Day  

All students that are in years 3 -6 are expected to participate in the Athletics carnival on the 19th of August. This will 

be held at the VUT Werribee Athletics Track. Please return notes and money by the 15th of August. We encourage 

any parents that would like to come down and support their children to please do so. 
 

Lacrosse Gala Day 

On Friday the 1st of August 50 5/6 students were invited to participate in the first Lacrosse Gala Day run by Lacrosse 

Victoria. Students participated in drills to develop skills for the sport and were able to participate in a round robin 

tournament at the end of the day. Congratulations to all students that participated. Any parents or students that are 

interested in finding out more information about lacrosse can visit the website http://lacrossevictoria.com.au/

news/2014/08/truganina-district-lacrosse-gala-day/ 
 

Footwear 

Parents please be aware of what days your children have Physical Education and 

send them to school with appropriate footwear. Runners are ideal as we encourage 

students to be moving and changing direction during the session. Many students are 

wearing shoes with slippery soles and no support for physical activity. This can result 

in injury. If you are unsure of what days your child has PE on please speak to a 

community teacher. 
 

Andrew Maczohan 
Sports Specialist 

MIXED NETBALL NEWS 
  

Our school mixed netball team dominated the area of Wyndham inter-school sports and district 
level competition; as a result we scored our way to the Regional finals.  
  
We went off to Geelong with our coach Rily and Macca to represent Wyndham. We played 
against four other schools, and we won two of our games. 
  
Our team was made up of: 
Lyzel Mataika, Liam Olsen, Tylar Leota, Ayush Ram, Jermaine Cenina, Sharnee Noble, Callum Caruana, Billy Jawad, 
Tristan Dale, Zach Xuereb and Cameron Laird-Bowstead. 
  
Each player was a valuable member of our team. Overall, we had a successful season of Mixed Netball. 
 

Rily Dorgan 
COACH 

http://lacrossevictoria.com.au/news/2014/08/truganina-district-lacrosse-gala-day/
http://lacrossevictoria.com.au/news/2014/08/truganina-district-lacrosse-gala-day/


Vandalism in the school 

……..by art captains Jimmy Lim and Amanpreet Kaur  
Over the weekend a group of irresponsible people broke into our school and once again de-

stroyed our lovely veggie garden and vandalised two of our 1-3 community portables. 

We asked some students from the communities that were vandalised for their opinion on 

the graffiti… 

“I think it’s colourful and cool but it doesn’t belong there.” 

“It is bad to do.” 

“It’s not nice and it’s ruining the school and it’s rude.” 

“It’s illegal so why are they doing it?”  
 

The art captains’ opinions are… 

“It’s a shame that they are wasting their talent illegally  

when they could show off their work legally.”  

 “I believe that people are being very inappropriate and are very bad artists.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

At Truganina South Primary School we  are very proud of our students and the way they 

care for and RESPECT each other and our property. 

We are READY TO LEARN, WE ARE RESEPECTFUL & WE ARE SAFE 

Before After 

Our new buildings—how sad! 



 

 

 

 

We would like to make tall, beautiful and intelligent looking scarecrows representing 

each of the women that our school's house colours are named after, to put in our new garden 
(next to Sapphire).  

 

I would like it if people could donate some unwanted, professional style clothes in the four 
school house colours please. 

 

The colours are:       
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you so much! 

Gennivieve Collier 

Visual Art Specialist 

From  the  Art  Room 

Yellow Blue Purple Red 

 

 





Families, a friend to offer a  

helping hand might be closer than you think! 
Extended Families Australia is a not-for-profit incorporated association that 
provides volunteers to children with disabilities and their families across 
Melbourne and the Mornington Peninsula.   

Our volunteers can offer support, respite, significant social relationships and 
community participation for your child. 

Through our programs, Extended Families Australia facilitates positive connections between people within a community to 
provide support to children with disabilities and their families. We seek to widen social networks, empower individuals, pro-
mote inclusion and strengthen the bonds people have within their local area.  

The volunteer provides the child with caring friendship and inclusion support whilst parents receive flexible respite, feel sup-
ported and enjoy having someone to share their experiences with. 

Children and families who are supported by Extended Families have access to a number of flexible support options founded 
upon volunteering models including individualised volunteer matching for social, recreational and respite support, supported 
play groups, friendship groups and social events. 

Any child with a disability between the ages of 0 – 17 years and their family has the opportunity to access our service, provid-
ed that the child’s care needs can be safely met by a volunteer in the community. People from any race, culture and religion 
are welcome.  

If your family think you might benefit from our service or if you would like to volunteer to become a friend to another family 
please call Leila McConnell at our Coburg office on 03 93558848 for information about our programs. 

Extended Families Family Match and Live your Community programs are supported by financial assistance from the Victori-
an and Australian and Governments – through the Department of Human Services and under the HACC program. 

 Funny Ha Ha…….. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q. Where do you take a frog with 

bad eyesight? 

A. To the hoptician!! 

 

Q. What's green and can jump a 

kilometre a minute? 

A.  A frog with hiccups!! 

 

Q  What happens when a frog's 

car breaks down? 

A.  It gets toad away!! 





 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Starting 5th August 2014 

WHERE:  Truganina YMCA Centre 
                  Federation Boulevard,  
                  Truganina 

  
 WHEN:  Tuesday @ 7pm 
   Thursday @ 7pm 

 
 COST:  $10 per class 
 
 

HIIT is a form of training that alternates 

between intense bursts of activity with 

periods of less-intense activity or rest. 

Doing a HIIT workout can build endurance, 

maximize fat burning and increase muscle 

strength through significantly shorter 

workouts! 

 
Contact Cherie @ Lizard Fitness 

for more information 
        M: 0414 102 737  

                  E: lizardfitness@y7mail.com  
                      Like me on Facebook   

Lost Property 
Please ensure that all children's clothes and other items are named clearly to avoid expensive replacements.  Many 

parents have opted to have names embroidered neatly onto children's clothing and hats.  Great idea! 

Totally Workwear Hoppers Crossing 

Embroidery Services - Hoppers Crossing, VIC 

Get What You Want & Get Back To Work! 

Shop 18, 428 Old Geelong Rd, Hoppers Crossing VIC 3029—Phone 9931 1991 

mailto:lizardfitness@y7mail.com



